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HEADERS OF THE OREGOMAN

can hardly doubt that their distinguished
editor is opposed to free coinage of silver,
bat when they conclude that he does

not believe in the advantage of college

education in all probability they err. To

believe in education at all is to believe

in college education. Had it been with-

in their power, oar "self-educate-

men would have gladly availed

themselves of college advantages, and
Jthey would have accomplished more

because they would have retained their
faculties longer, not having been forced

to rob their youth by digging oat at
nigni with the aid of a torch-lig- their
coveted knowledge. Would Benjamin
Franklin have gone to the bad had he
had the same school advantages it was

William E. Gladstone's privilege to en

joy? Would Franklin Lave advocated
Jree-coinag- e of silver had he bad access

to adversity training? Would any man,
who'is willing to deny himself everything

in order to acquire education, go wrong

limply because something turned op to

enable him to attend college where he
might have the advantage of books and
direction how to uee them, which, to
aay the least, would certainly save him

time. The n

proverb would apply here in as mnch
only as it might be the means of en-

abling the young man to get to college.

Goethe contends that Barns even would

have been a greater poet had he en-

joyed better school advantages. Be-

cause some of our national representa
tives advocate free silver signifies noth
ing; trie same men would be free-silv- er

Missouri larmers, or uoiorado mine-labore-

the very worst enemies of the
gold standard had they neyer been to

college. The fact that 75 per cent, of

the people's representatives are college- -

bred men should rather support Presi
dent Eliot in the statement that "few
college men so to the bad." F. L. P.

GREAT RESPONSIBILITY.
The present administration has more

momentous questions to solve' than any
other since the civil war, questions
that loom op more portentious than
tariff or finance, great as they are to the
welfare of the nation, as well as to

Europe. , The possibilities to this coun

try in trade with the millions of Asia is

now,' engrossing the civilized world

England and Russia are the two great
factors struggling for supremacy in the
East ; both wish the aid of the United
States, j Her friendship is considered so

important that Russia has accredited to

Washington Count Cassini, a diplomat
of world-wid- e reputation, and England
wishes us to understand that no quarrel
will be raised over the Alaskan boundary
and that we have her moral support in

uie iuuan matter; something ol a
change from the Venezuela affair. It is

even rumored that England has offered

this government the use of her navy in

case of war with Spain. These matters
show the importance of the Chinese

situation. A change in China is bound

to take place soon. When it comes the
whole empire will probably be opened

to the trade of certain nations. As these
trade relations are established they will

continue for years. The momentous

question is will this nation get the ad-

vantages she is entitled to? Will the
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producers of this country go into the
markets of the far East on an equality
with Europe?

Allied and interwoven with the East-

ern question is that of Hawaii. That
these islands are the key to the Pacific

is generally admitted. In the hands of

a hostile power the entire coast and the
Nicaragua canal would be at its mercy.

W do not believe any other nation will

be allowed to get a foothold in these
islands. That we shall control the
islands is settled. As to what political

relationship shall exist between Hawaii
and the United States is the important
question that the administration has to
deal with .

That this country will build and con

trol the canal is practically settled. It
is a stupendous undertaking requiring
vast capital but the siie of the under
taking is not to be compared with the
commercial effect its completion will

have on the country and especially this
coast. As to whether the canal shall be

built and operated by the government or fallen
by private means under the protection of

the government are matters that are
receiving the greatest attention at the
hands of the administration. The prob-

abilities are that the canal will be built
by private means under the protection

of the United States, possibly with aid

from the government.

The question before the administra
tion is the Cuban matter. Ever since

the destruction ot the Maine the opinion

has been growing that Spain is responsi

ble. The indications so far as they are
obtainable bear out the tbeorv that a

Spanish agent, or citixen caused the
explosion. If the former, it would mean

war. If the latter, it would mean apol-

ogy and reparation. Complicity on the
part of the Spanish government will

never be proven. That the explosion

came from an outside cause rather than
from within will probably never be set
tled positively although the conviction

is growing that Spain directly or indi-

rectly should be held accountable. The
ttovernment is apparently acting on this
theory. $50 000,000 is placed at the
disposal of the President, all coast de
fenses are being strengthened, large
munitions of war are ordered, troops are
moved and a new department of the
army in the South, at Atlanta, created.
These preparations are made for peace,

not war. and Spain will take heed of

them. Europe sees that we have risen
to the responsibility of the situation,
that humanitarian motives actuate us,
and her moral support will be with as.

There will be no war, but Cuba will

receive her freedom entire or substan-

tially so, and reparation will be made
for the Maine disaster if the responsibil-

ity can be fixed. Diplomacy, often

armed diplomacy, fights these battles.
The government at Washington has

its hands full of weighty matters and it

is well that so good a man as President
McKinley is at the helm.

DB. W. D. WILLIAMS,

the present able pastor of St. Paul's
Episcopal church, will be with us now,

we are sorry to understand, only a little
while lunger, possibly not over two Sun-

days. He and his good wife will be

greatly missed by the members of their
church as well as all others whose priv-

ilege it has been to know tbem. They

will go from here to New York City,
where, it might be safely said, they will

remain, for, as a preacher, in that city
even, Dr. Williams will find few equals.
He possesses the rare combination of a
fairly good voice, a pleasing delivery

too appropriately varied to become in

the least monotonous and a beautiful

command of words, including synonyms.
But above all he is evidently a thinker
and a student, and a man of great nat-

ural refinement of feelings. The con-

gregation Sunday evening was larger

than usual, but it seemed very small for

the magnificent sermon Dr. Williams

delivered on the subject of "An Inter-

mediate State." His text was taken
from St. Peter, 3d chapter and 19tb

verse, which reads, "By which also he
went and preached nnto the spirits in

prison." lurougu tue enure sermon

each person present seemed intensely

interested. It showed so eloquently
how one might die even in sin and still

not necessarily be forever cast into an

everlasting hell-fir- and, just at this
time it was certainly appropriate.

IT WKKK CHKAPEB

F. L. P.

for the country that manufacturers of an
artificial product move their Dusiness to

section where its existence will no

longer depend on aid from the Govern- -
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meat. If Massachusetts cannot survive
her present unfortunate predicament,

which Is due simply to the refractory
effect oi that ever upheld doctrine ol all
"practice" and no "theory," her vll
lages had better become deserted. Let

her weavers and shoe-make- follow the
sensible example ot the brave "Green
Mountain" boys, who, when the great
wheat lands of the West began to be

opened up, abandoned their little, rocky

farms amid the dear old hills of Ver-

mont, and migrated to those states bet
ter suited by nature for agricultural pur
poses, taking with them their families,

few of whom ever returned strain to

their native homes, but whose descend
ants today are counted among the rich.
In order that the early settlers of

Vermont and New Hampshire might
have remained in their native states the
Government could have transported the
rich soil of the Dakota and Montana to

New England, but the expense Involved

in such an undertaking would have
oo the people of the entire

country. F. L. P.

IsKCAi'tk the Supreme court has de
cided in the Nebraska railroad case that
corporations are entitled to the same
consideration that individuals are; that
corporations are persons in a legal sense
and their property can not be confis

cated by a Populist legislature; that as
; common carriers their rates may be reg
ulated by law but not placed at so low a

rate as to amount to confiscation of

property; that the stockholders have
rights that even Populists must respect;
that the Court has the right to review

the fixing of rates by the legislature;
because of this stand by the Court, the
Governor of Kansas bowls nil sorts of

Populist inuendo. The decision of the
Court was honeet and fair. To have de-

cided otherwise would mean the promul-

gation of the doctrine of taking of prop-

erty without compensation. The stand
of the Populist Governor would mean
simply anarchy, nothing more nor less.

It has been suggested that Spain has
placed a chip on her shoulder and in-

vited the United States to knock it off,

and The Dallas Mountaineer desires to
know if Uncle Sam should accept the
challenge? It might better be asked
should a gentleman take notice, of to the
extent ot resenting, the taunts and
blackguardism of the Bowery tough

The old Southern idea of regaiding in

suit, however beautiful to behold, was

lacking in good, horse sense, and it has
almost entirely been replaced by the
now generally prevailing, more manly
more practicable, more honorable, more

charitable unwritten law of "resenting
violence, but paying no attention what
ever to insult." According to Sam Jones
the man who accuses yon falsely of be

ing a liar, is a liar himself, and there
fore, because of this characteristic which

is indeed a sore affliction, instead of pro-

voking your anger, should more natur
ally incline you to feel kindly toward

him.

Silvbb Democracy is nearing its end
when it adopts measures like those re

cently adopted in Kentucky and Texas,

In the former, fearing defeat, they have

placed the entire machinery ot election

in a board of three persons chosen by

the legislative party caucus. Kentucky
is a gold state but the present law

passed over the Governor's veto will

crush out every vestige of free election

in Kentucky. In Texas they make it a

condition precedent for the voters

who supported the Silver party in both
State and National campaign in 1806 to
vote at the primaries, but in Oregon

where they feel they are not strong

enough to fight an open a6ressive fight

they are gently leading the unwary

Populist, under the guise of fusion, to

that historical place between the devil

and the deep sea.

Mrs. Lease is coming to Oregon, too.

What a great thing it would be if ohe
could prevail on the Governor to accom-

pany her. Between the Leedys and

Leases, ladies and laces, bloomers and

editors of Populist, news-

papers, Kansas ought to be considered

pretty productive in the eyes of Mr.
Decs and Mr. Watson.

Tui validity of the Oregon mortgage

tax law has been sustained by the
Supreme Court of the United States.

The law was repealed some years ago

but the collection of taxes under it has

been in litigation for some time. The

important question being whether mort-

gages held outside of the State on lands

here can be taxed under the law. The
Court holds that under this law such

. . .1 - 1. 1 M..mortgage can no laxetl. litis was no
advantage, as the mortgagor was re
quired in nearly every instance, by stip-

ulation in the mortgage, to pay such tat.
We believe the law was properly re
pealed.

Conghknsm an Bailry of Texsi is the
Democratic loader in the house of repre-

sentatives. He officially promulgates

Democratic doctrine. At his recent
speech in Richmond he disclaimed any
sympathy with the fiat money doctrine.
He wanted money of "primary value,"
This U the doctrine of the party that
the Populists are going to fuse with.
Of course the St, Louis and Omaha
platforms ot the People's party are dia
metrically opposed to this, but that
make little difference, they are fusing

on principle (?).

People who persist in not
giving a man his just deserts are apt to

create suspicion: thev are evidently
r

prejudiced and, as invest igation would
prove, usually dishonest.

Thomas Watson and Eugene V. Dubs

are contemplating an invasion of Oregon.

Should they be hungry when they reach
this city the Enterprise could give them
some wood to saw.

Tin handicap in the school election

was J. W. Noble and the Press. It is a
question which candidate carried the
most desd weight.

"And a dude is a (ellow whose brains
show such lack that he carries his
claims to respect on his back."

Tut abating on,fl'uu rain and
and from now on there will be
off in transportation btixiness.

F. T. GairkiTii accepts his defeat like
man. He is entirely resigned, and re-

fuses absolutely to talk.

It either bails, or it doe not hail :

therefore if it hails, it does not hail.

PUBLIC OPINION.

Governor Leedj Will Be Far
dotted Jingo Press Would

Fight For Peace.

Astoria Herald :

Washington was first in war
in peace; but he took them
time.

Washington Standard:
jingo press seems so anxious

peace they
fight it.

Oregon ian :

and first
one at

The to be
for that want the to

for

The fundamental error of Mr. Towne,
and of all others who talk as he does,
lies in this: "America is the world,
and we can fix values as we please."

Oregonian :

Governor says, "If anybody
goes to jail it will be me," and the Gov
ernor's bad English will be pardoned,
should be to be a true prophet.

La Grande Chronicle:

falling

people

Leedy

The fact that the war scare has not
given a shock to business is the most
conclusive evidence of the fact that the
present activity of trade rests on sound
basis.

Union Weekly Republican:
Senator McBride a representative of

Oregon and in voting against the seating
of Corbett be represented 00 per cent, of

the people of this state. Did he do his
duty?

London Times:
Mr. McKinley cannot more surely

trsnquilize American opinion and secure
fair for his pacific endeavors than

convincing American people that
he is prepared for all contingencies.

London Graphic:
England would sympathize with war

tor the liberation of Cuba, but if the
United States goes to war, it must be in

just cause, and after every effort to
secure an honorable peace has been ex- -

usted .

The Temps:
Spain does not deceive herself when

she counts upon the sympathy of at
least the latent European governments,
but it would be mistake for her to ex
pect any effectual support from either
Great Britain or the triple alliance. Be
fore all, must rely upon herself.

Oregon Statesman :

Cuba will be free, and she will owe
her independence to the brave men who
have for so many weary months resisted
the armed powers of Spain, and are now,
fter all the loss of life and suffering,

stronger than heretofore in every way,
and none the less determined.

Blue Mountain Eagle:
Senator Proctor of Vermont, who re

cently visited Cuba to inform himself on

the situation there, wlineseed a lively
engagement between two hundred in-

surgents and an equal number of Span-
ish infantry. The Senator does not say,
but he leaves the Impression that he
sought refuge behind a hugs Cuban
boulder while the battle was going on.

The Dalles
Spain ha thrown the gauntlet to the

United States. When It asked the re-

call of General Lee It put chip on Its
shoulder thut it Invited the United
States to knock off. Will the United
States do it? Will the money power

liermlt President McKinley to accept
the challenge? The President is no
doubt willing to maintain the dignity of

nation, thoutih he is somewhat slow
to act, anil does not exercise the prompt.
ness the people would like to see.

Send Kntkhthiss to your friend In

the East and thus give him an idea of

what is going on In Clurkamat county,
It may induce him to locate with us.

Ko deception practiced.
Not 100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
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10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
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EAST AND SOUTH

THE SHASTA BOUTE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Express Trains leave Portland Daily.

OOP.H. Lv
I.V
Ar

-- VIA-

Of the

Fortlund Ar
Orogon City

Franoliico

lUim.

North.
2:80a.
8:40

The above trains stop al all stations
tween Portland, Halm, Turner
Marion, Jnllerson, Albany, Tangent, Rliedds,
rlulaey, Hurrlfmtirg. junction City, lMiKmie,
Cottar Ornve, Drain, Oaklsnil and ail sta-
tions from Kosebtirg to Ashlnnd inclusive

Direct connection at Ban Kranclxco with
Occiilenlal and Oriental and I'sciHc Mall
lrnhlnlinfs for JAPAN and CHINA.

Hailing date, on application.
Rales and tickets to Rnstern points anil

Riirooe. Alt... JAPAN, CHINA, HOMO
LU LI! and Vr I 1.1 Can be obtumed
from . E. BOYD, ticket auent, Oregon City

KOHEUUKO MAIL fDallyl.

8 B0a. m. I

:2HA. M.
5:20 r. If.

1,14
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Lv
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Portland
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Mall Train, Dally (Except Sunday. 1

7:X0.M.
12:15 p. M.
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Lv
H. Lv
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A A.
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Lv
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Cortland
Corvalll.
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Lv

Albany and Corvalll. connect with train.
of Oregon Cuu r Si E atutn Kallroad.

Express Train Daily (Except Sunday)

4:ri0 p. M. I

7:W'P. M. I

80 r. M.

Man aner.
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C. II. MAHKHAH,
As.'t (i. f. and Fa... Agent

When Going
East ....
Use a first-cla- line In travelling between

Minneapolis, St Paul and Chicago,
and the principal town In Central
Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair t'ar
in service,

The Dining cars ars operated In the In-

terest of Its patrons, the most elegant
service evor inaugurated, Meals d

a la Carte.
To obtain first class service your ticket

should read via,

ti Wisconsin Central Lines.
Direct connection at Chicago and Mil-

waukee dr all Eastern points.
For full Information call on your nearest

ticket agent, or write to
J a. 0. I'ond, or J as. A. Cmus,

Uen, I'm. Ag., General Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis 1WI Hiark Ht.,

i'orllaud. Or.

Depot Sixth and J. Street

TWO TRAINS DAILY

ITor All PolntB Uimt

"FAST MAIL ROUTE.
Leavea Portland for the Kast, via.

Walla Walla and Spokane, dally at 2:00
p m Arrive at 10:18 a in.

leaves Port land for the Kat. via.
Pendleton and Huntington, daily at 8:00
p.m. Arrive 7:10 a. in.

THKOl'OH Pl't.t.MAN AM) TOUKIST
BI.KKI'KltS.

W.M$ USD KIVKK. JSCKDOIiK.

OckA Division Stramshlim sail from
Alnsworth dock 8 n. m. Kor San Fran- -
cisco: Slate of California sails March
A, 13. 21, :NJ ; Columbia sails March 1, 9,
n, .o, aim April z.

C0LUJJKI7I IIYEI DIYIglOjs

POHTLAN I AND AHTOI4IA.

Rteamer It. R. Tliotmwon leavea
Portland dally except Sunday at 8 n tn..
and at 10 p. m. on Saturday ; returning,
leaves Astoria dai'y excet Sunday at
8:43 a. m.

Willamette River Route.

Ash Street Wharf.

Steamer Huth. for Salem. Altrnnv.
Corvallls and way points, leave Port
land Tuesdays. Thursdays and Hatur.
davs at (I a m. Keturning leaves Cor-vall- is

Mondays. Wednesdava ami Fri
days at 6 a. m.

Steamer hluiore lor Salem and war
points, leaves Portland Mondays, Wed-
nesday and Fridays at 6 a. m. Return-
ing, leaves Salem. Tuesdays. Thursday
and Katu-dii- at 0:45 a, in.

YfljafllMi WXm ROUTE.

Steamer Modoc, for Dayton and wbt
points, leaves Portland Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7 a m. Return-
ing, leaves Dayton for Portland and war
points Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 7 a. ni.

Snake River Route Steamer leaves
Riparia daily except Saturdar
at 1 M a. m , on arrival of train
from Portland. leaves Iwlslon, return-
ing, daily except Friday at 6:00 a. m.,
arriving at Rlpana at 0 p, m.

W. II. IIURLBURT,
Gen. Pass, Agent.

. A. SCHILLING, City Ticket AgU
Telephone (Main) 712.

EDHT AIRD) 3THY,
Practical

Horsesoer

Track and Roud Work Specialty.
Any style shoes forged in Iron or
steel. Wskoii work and repairing.

SstlslHctlon guaranteed.
Shop on Seventh street, next door to

Noblitt' stabls.

Us4j4y BO YEARS'
' f EXPERIENCE

Tradi Marks
DlSION

MUT COV10HT Ao.
Anyone lending a .ketch and tfe.nrlnt.lnn may

qnlckly aannrtaln our opinion fre. whether aitInvantlnn la prnhatily nutmitnhle. Cnmmunlra-tkmaatrlotl- y
annuitant ll. Handbook on Hatant

.not free. OMeal airenny for arurtni natoiiu.
Patents taken tlironuh Munn A Cu. rnulwa

tprrial nntUe, without charite. In thi.

Scientific Jlmerican.
A handsomely lllimlrated weekly. Lartaat es-
calation of any clunlillo Journal. 1'arnie, 89 a
year l four month., U Bold by all newadealera.


